
NEWS FROM ALL NATIONS,

?An attempt was made by suuie un-
known parson, on Sunday night last to assassi-
nate Gov. Fairohild, of Wisconsin, while walking
In his garden, at Madison. A person darted np
to him and dealt a blow, which took effect npon
his head, bnt not doing serious injury. The Gov-
ernor drew his revolver and fired at the assassin,
bnt, it is supposed, without effect. No probable
cause for the assault can even be gnessed.

? A dispatch from Denver City says that
a Mr. Ezra Fuller, the proprietor of a ranche on

Little Blue, was killed by a party of Cheyennes on

the "23d nit. The deceased, in company with his
brother, was bathing in the river when they were

surprised by the savages, one only making his es-

cape. The settlers along the route are terribly
alarmed by the appearance of these roving war par-
ties of Cheyennes.

?The New-Haven Palladium learns from
a friend of Gen. Thomas, that a fine residence was

recently purchased in Nashville by his friends, at
mi expense of $60,000 : bnt the General declined
the present, on the ground that he had enough to

support himself and wife (having no children, )and

requesting that the money be added to the fnnd for
Soldiers' Widows and Orphans.

?The Columbia,Ga., Sun says the wheat
crop, where it has been threshed, as we learn from
almost every portion of the South and Southwest,
is turning out much better than was anticipated?-

the yield being far ahead of last year. This being
the case, we look for-a decline in flour from the
present figures. The South and Southwest has
made nearly, quite, enough to supply the hoiiie
demand.

?A card signed by "American citizens"
appears in a Montreal newspaper proposing Admi-
ral Farragut as a candidate for President of the
United States. The card quotes William IV. of
England as a precedent for the elevation of a sailor
to the high ottlce.

?The statement telegraphed from the
South that Ex-Senator Robert Barnwell Rhett, of
South Carolina, had been assassinated, proves er-
loneous. The person murdered was Benjamin S.
Rhett, a younger brother of the Ex-Senator.

?The statute of Washington removed
from the Virginia Military Institute, at Lexington,
Va., by Gen. Hunter on his raid up the Valley of

Virginia, has been resorted to the institute.

?Lieut.-Geu. Grant is to visit Niagara
at the latter part of July or the first of August.?
Rooms have been secured at the International Ho.
Tel for him.

?George Peabody lias made another
gift of a hundred thousand dollars to the Peabody
Institute established by him at South Danvers.

?A fiendish outrage was perpetrated on
the 2d at Galveston,Texas. Three ruffians, wearing
masks, entered his house, took him out of bed, and,
with knives, backed offhis fingers and toes : then
built a log fire in the fire-place and threw him on

- it, and held him there until insensible. His house-
keeper found him burnt to a crisp. No clue to
the murderers has ben obtained.

?Gon Fisk sent recently a corporal and
a squad of troops to Jackson County, Tenn., to

liberate a colored boy, about 1C years old, whom a

white man persisted in holding in Slavery, This
man maintains that, since the abolition of the
Freedmen's Courts, Slavery has been restored in
Tennessee.

?ln many towus in Mississippi the freed-
meu who are able to get along without assistance
from the freedmen's Bureau, have organized mu-
tual relief associations for their own benefit, and
to protect and assist the needy of their own color.
They are also organizing into fire companies in
some of the larger towns, and in Columbus have
been uniformed as such by the white citizens.

?Trouble exists in the great immigration
party which left Minnesota for Idaho about a

month ago, under command of Capt. Fiske, con-

sisting of 300 wagons. The party broke up near

Fort Wads worth, a portion refusing to recognize
the authority of Fiske. A train of 80 started off
under another leader.

?Some children playing near Augusta,
Ga., on the 2d, fonnd a lump of gold weighing
eleven ounces in a ravine, and several smaller
lumps were picked up in the vicinity. On the 3d
three more lumps, weighing respectively thirteen,
nine and eight ounces, were fonnd in the same

place by the owner of the land.

?lt is reported that a marked change in
the Horse Shoe Falls at Niagara has occurred with-
in a few days. Large portions of rock have given
way in the centre of the shoe, giving the fall now

more of a triangular appearance, which, is said
to add to its beauty. It lias been demonstrated
that the Falls recede ten or twelve inches a year.

?The Alabama State University is try-
ing to raise means to restore its buildings?which
were burned by Gen Wilson?by a lottery, the pri-
zes in which amount to $50,000.

?Gen. Hunter, Union, and H. W. Har-
rington, Democrat, candidates for Congress in the
Third Indiana District, are having a joint canvass,
addressing the same audiences.

?Gen. Fitz Hugh Warren announces
himself an independent candidate for Congress in
the First lowa District, on the Baltimore platform
of 1801, and against unqualified negro suffrage.

?Gen.Sherman will reach Boston on the
1 Sth inst., and remain there three days. He will
subsequently attend Dartmouth College Commence-
ment, at which his nephew, Henry Sherman, will
graduate.

?The combined incomes of the Chicago
Tribune were said to foot up $160,000, Mr. Cowles
having the largest, $40,000.

?There are one hundred and seventy-one
convicts in the Wisconsin Penitentary, only ten of
whom are women.

On Tuesday night in Cincinnati, a prin.
tcr named Fiiley was kicked to death by two coffee-
house-keepers, named Presley and Strader. Fil-
tiy had published in one of the German papers of
Cincinnati an article obnoxious to saloon-keepers
in general, and l'rt-.sley and Str&iler swore ven-
gence, which they brutally and fatally executed.?
They are in custody and will be tried for murder
in the first degree.

?Saturday the freight depot of the New
Haven Steamship line, at New York, was destroy-
ed by fire, together with the steamer lying along-
side. Considerable freight was burned, and it is
believed that one man has lost his life. Another
is badly burned.

?Hopes are now entertained that Sena-
tor Lane will recover, lie is conscious and able to
speak.

?A man died in New York, Saturday, of
cholera, having been sick only two huurs.

?A fire at Dayton, Nevada, on Sunday,
destroyed property worth $125,000.

?A little girl lately brought into the St.
Joseph ( Missouri) Union office, a curiosity in the
shape ofja chicken with'four legs and five wings.

?A man named Sweet mounted the stat-
ue of Justice on the City Hall, Hartford, on the I
4th, and stood on his head on the head of Jus- '
tice.

On the evening of the 4th, in Cherry]
\ alley, N. J., a large number of houses were binn-
ed. Loss from $75,000 to SIOO,OOO.

?A double brick house in Cincinnati, val-
ued at $15,000, was destroyed on the th.
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EUROPEAN WAR.

A war in Europe seems inevitable, and
already the armies of the contending par-
ties are taking position on the vulnerable
points on, or leading to, the disputed terri-
tories.

The question with the American reader
is, " What is the direct, or immediate cause
of this war ?" And while it is quite visi-
ble that territorial aggrandisement, or the

ambitious projects of the ruling sovereigns
of Europe, is alone the real eause of the
war, yet each side lias so befogged the
question with belabored arguments, that
most people as remote as we, are at a loss
to determine what Europe is going to war
for. We now sit down to illustrate this,
and we do not know that we shall be suc-

cessful.
It will be remembered, that a few years

ago Prussia and Austria had a private

quarrel about the sovereignty of the Dutcli-
ies of Schleswig and Ilolsteiu, the south-
ern, and a very material portion of the ter-

ritory of Denmark. These Duchies give
the holder, or ruling sovereign, a vote in
the great German Diet, and this, beside be-
ing no inconsiderable provinces in them-
selves,gives importance to their possession.
For the political affairs of the German
states being under the control of the Diet,
a vote there is often a question of great
magnitude. In the European wars against
Napoleon Bonaparte, Denmark was forced
to unite her fortunes with the latter, and
then wheu he was conquered, the Allied
Powers had 110 mercy on poor, weak Den-
mark, and her territory was cut up to suit i
Prussia and Austria, and hence it came
that Schleswig and Holstein, pari of Den-
mark, is he'd in sovereignty by these two
powers ; but by the inter-marriages and '
deaths of the reigning Dukes, the respec-
tive titles pf the sovereigns became com-

plicated, and the quarrel of a few years
ago, alluded to above, ensued.

Now, this private quarrel between Aus-

tria and Prussia, has set all the monarchs
of Europe at loggerheads, and this lias
came about in this wise :

Prussia, fearing that she would be un-
able to fight Austria alone successfully,
hatches up a project to secure the assist-
ance of France and Italy, based on the
principle of territorial compensation. The
terms ol the treaties said to exist between
these three Powers, treaties which have not
yet been openly avowed, are supposed to
include the acquisition of Venetia by Italy
of the left bank of the Rhine by France,
and the absolute and sole possession by
Prussia of the Duchies wrested from Den-
mark. This division would satisfy the ter-

ritorial ambition of each of the allies. The
possession of Venetia would complete the
unification of Italy, and would at tbe same
time relieve that country from the threat-

. ening fortresses of the Quadrilateral The
possession of the left bank of the Rhine
would give France the " natural boundary
line," of which the present Emperor has
been so long covetous. As for Prussia, the
possession of the Duchies would give her
a free outlet to the sea, and enable her to
gratify her long cherished ambition to be-
come a first-class naval power. But, on
the other hand, this arrangement would
make an isolated inland power of Austria,
unless she were able to retain the non-Aus-

trian provinces 011 the Adriatic, and at the
same time, would threaten England with a
new and powerful rival for the supremacy

. of the seas.

l Austria, on the other hand, seeks to de-
- fend herself from these despoiling purposes

by counter strategy. She invites Russia,
- the Great Northern Bear, whose Cossacks

all Europe dread, into the fight, by prom-
ising her the Danubiau Provinces belong-
ing to Turkey, which this great power has

1 so long coveted, and nothing loath to fight
for the tempting bait, Russia bristles up,
and sends an hundred thousand men to the
boaders of Austria. Thus arranged, the
combatants are about equal, and the con
test promises to be one of great magnitude
and fierceness. Indeed, this very fact, has
compelled hesitation. The vastness of the
fight as thus arranged, the ruin that it must
entail, and the absence of a sufficiently
justifying eause, may yet sober and ration-
alize those controlling the interests of Eu-
rope.

So soon as the existence of these alli-
ances were suspected, the whole moral in-
fluence of England was exerted to bring
about a pacific adjustment of the questions
at issue, and as it was not the policy of
France to make war if she could obtain
her object by peaceful means, she joined
with England in the effort to have the mat-
ter brought before a General Conference of
the Great Powers. Russia, having no par-
ticular interest, either way, in the quarrel
between Austria and Prussia, joined with
England and France in sending letters to
the Courts of Vienna, Berlin, and Florence,
and to the German Diet at Frankfort-on-
the-Maine, inviting them to send represen-
tatives to a Conference to be held at Paris.
The latest European advises indicate the
entire failure of this conference. It did
not even meet.

Whilst this is the general position of the
head men of Europe, who control her poli-
tics, it is interesting to know what the peo-
ple of the different countries involved in
the strife, have to say on the question.

In Prussia the people are opposed to a
war, on the very grounds that lead the
King and his Ministers to desire war.?
Count Bismark's ambition is intensely
Prussian. He wants to elevate Prussia-
to place her by the side of England and
France, on sea as well as on land ; and to
satisfy this ambition, he is ready to sacri-

tier eve ry other German kingdom, and < x
tiuguish forever the long-desired German
idea of a great national confederation, wilts
a natioi al flag, a national capital, a nation-
al army and navy. Hence his plans for tin ?
aggrandizement of Prussia meet with no
sympathy even from Prussians, while they
are heartily detested in every other part ol
Germany. The into sity of this foi ling is

apparent from the b>: ! ? ving quotation :
We shall never be in repose as long as Austria

and Prussia are equal in force. The interest of
Germany, therefore, demands imperiously the des-
truction of one of these two great Powers. Then
comes the question which of tbe two shout ! be
sacrificed. Austria is a political uecesxity I .
Germany and for Europe, while the existence of j
Prussia has no other motive than the dynastic in-
terests of the family of Hohenzolhwn. T.

" i !
rope, at present, it is a matter of utter intiiUV .

euce whether Prussia should be replaced or not i-\ ,
three or four States of Secondary rank, its the po-
litical equilibrium would in nowise be disturbed.
If Prussia should disappear from the mup of Eu-
rope, not the least hiatus would be perceived, nor
the smallest interest be injuriously effected. When
therefore, the question arises as to which of the |
two great German Powers should be effaced from 1
tbe map of Europe, the interest of Germany in-
coutestibly indicates Prussia, and demands lici
annihilation.

If we look into Italy, we shall be at once j
struck with tbe different spirit thatani-j
mates the people. From one end of the j
kingdom to the other, all is enthusiasm and .
eagerness. Volunteers Hock by thousands
to the army, and contributions of money .
flow in one incessant stream into the lia

tional treasury. It is the general opinion
in Europe that Italy will make a light lot

Venetia, even if she must fight alone. Says
M. Entile de Girardiu, in La Liberie :

Italy has yone too fur?she must fight. This is not
the moment to make critical observations, more or '
less just, on the manner in which the negotiations
liavo been conducted by Gen. La Marmora. The
General must be sustained, but on condition that i
he goes through the affair rapidly. The moral
feeling of the country would be destroyed by furth-
jer delay. IfKing Victor Emanuel "does not fire I
the cannon, the revolution will lake his place, utulbe- j
jin the struggle. The temperament ol Italy can no j
longer sustain the over-excitement which has be- |
come the normal state of the populations. The
matter must come to an end, and the people must !
fight.

The last news is, that Garibaldi has tak-
en the field with immense accessions to his i
standard.

A similar spirit prevails in Austria. The
Dutch blood runs high, and immense pre-

i parations are on foot.

JWu We notice that a Johnson State
; Convention was held in Philadelphia on

! the 3d instant, which was presided over by
Hon. HENRY W. TRACY of tliis County.?

i The report of the proceedings state that
this assemblage consisted of about forty

| delegates. The character of the persons
| composing the Convention may be judged

' bom the delegates elected to the National
| Convention of August who are 11. W. TRA-
I CY, of Braford. EDGAR COWAN of Westmore-
land, Win. F. JOHNSTON of Alleghany, J. R.
FLANEGAN, of Philadelphia.

The meeting was strictly an otfice-hol-
| ders affair. The President, Mr. TRACY, is
jan anxious seeker after "something." A

] Foreign Mission would be bis preference,

i but anything handsome will do. We sub-
| mit that he has earned it from this faithless

I Administration, if recreancy to principle
' and subserviency are ever to be rewarded.

The August Convention to which Mr.
j Tracy is a delegate, was called by such

1 Johnson men as COWAN, and is endorsed in
full by the Copperheads. It is intended to

I consnmate the Union between the Cop-
' perheads and the supporters of "my policy,"
I It will not be many weeks before Mr. TRA-
|CY and all such politicians, will throw ofl*
I their specious pretences and flimsy disguis-
! Os, and be oponiy arrayed on the side of
i the Democracy, and opposing the Republi-
] can organization. We wish the Copper

j heads joy of their accessions.

The,nomination of RORERT F. (,'I.ARK

j of Bloomsburg, as assessor for this district
| was confirmed by tin; Senate, and after-

wards recalled. The Senate, however, re-
fused to reconsider the nomination, so that

j Mr. CLARK'S confirmation stands.
\\ e have already expressed our opinion

,of the removal of Dr. JOHN, as being one
iof the must outrageous cases of political
i ingratitude and proscription within our

i knowledge. We arc surprised that a Re-
( publican Senate should permit sncli gross
j injustice to be done while it had the power
;to permit it. We do not know what Mr.
| CLARK HOW calls himself, but we presume
I that his influence is hereafter to go tow-

ards the breaking - down ot the Republican
I organization.

GREAT FIRE IN PORTLAND. ?The city of
' I oitlaud, Maine, was the scene ot a disas-
trous conflagration on the fth inst., des-
j troying all the businese portion of the

i place, churches, banks, public buildings,
: Ac. Hie Portland Press of Saturday says
i that, from all the information it can gather
it is satisfied that, notwithstanding the
heavy drains that wiil be made upon va-

! rious insurance offices, the losses will be
jpromptly paid, with, perhaps, the excep-

! tiou of the Portland Mutual, which office
j may be obliged to compromise with the

| policy holders.

The call of a National Convention
by Messrs. Randall and Doolittle of Wis-
consin, Browning of Illinois, and Cowan of
Pennsylvania, with the indorsement of sen-
ators Dixon of Connecticut, Hendricks of

, Indiana, Norton ol Minnesota,and Nesniith
i oi Oregon, can be understood no otherwise
i than as a formal proclamation of withdraw-
! al by the Johnsonities from the National
Inion party. Mr. Hendricks, and perhaps
we should add Mr. Nesmith. cannot with-

! draw from a party to which they never pro
fessed to belong ; but tbe others have all

j been honored and trusted as members of
the great party which they now openly

| abandon and conspire to overthrow.

PENXSI.VASIA REC.IMEXTS. ?By an order of
our State Legislature passed during the
session of 1865 the sum of five thousand
dollars was appropriated for the work of
collecting and writing a complete history
of the Pennsylvania regiments during the
rebellion, the same act also making provis-
ion for the appointment of a competant
person to prepare and write the same.
Governor Curtin has also given the posi-
tion of State Historian to Samuel B. Thom-
as, who has all the requisite qualifications
for the performance of this work. Mr.-
Thomas has held the position of Deputy
Secretary of State under Governor Gurtin.
He is to be assisted in the work by Sam-
uel P. Bates, formerly Deputy Superinten-!
dent of Common Schools.

- ..
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THE FOURTH IN PHILADELPHIA
BETITBN OF THI WAB-WOBN BATTLE FLAGS TO THE

STATE GOVERNMENT.

IMPRESSIVE CEREMONIES.

Tin' celebration of the National Anni-
versary in Philadelphia, was attended with
the most impressive ceremonies, and wit-
nessed by many thousands of people from
every section of the State. The occasion
was the transfer of the flags of the Penn-
sylvania regiments from the military to
the State authorities :

At 10 o'clock tin! procession of veterans
s'arted from the rendezvous at Broad and
Arch Sts., under command of Gen Han-
cock, and proceeded over the route in the
following order:

Advance Guard.
Mounted Policemen.

Band.
Henry Guard, Captain Spear.

General Hancock.
Mounted Officers, not on duty, with troops.

Dismounted Officers, not on d'uty, with j
troops.

Washington Artilleryol Pottsville.
National Light Infantry of Pottsville.
Ringgold Light Artillery of Reading.

Logan Guard of Lewistown.
Allen Infantry of Allentowu.

[?These being the first troops to pass
through Baltimore on their way to Wash-
ington when the Capital was in danger, at
the commencement of the rebellion.]

Regiments by detachments as follows :
First Infantry. Second Artillery.

Third Cavalry.
General Meade and Staff.

Field Officers in Carriages.
Colors and Color Guard.

United States Troops in the vicinity of
Philadelphia.

United States Marines.
His Excellency Gov. Cui tin and Stuff

in carriages.
SOLDIERS' "ORI'HANH.

! Chief Engineer of the Fire Department and
Assistants, with a delegation from each

Company in the City, fully equipped
as a Guard of Honor.
Pennsylvania Militia.

Military Academies and Schools.
| Organizations whose Members have served

in the field during the late war.
The veteran troops with their battle-

stained banners were cheered lustily as
the procession passed by the immense con-

| course of spectators gathered on the side-
walk.

The orphans of the soldiers who fell in
! the war comprised one of the most impor-

| taut features of the display The boys
marched in platoons, while a detachment
from the Volunteer Fire Department, head-
ed by Chief-Engineer Lyie, acted as a
guard of honor,forming in a hollow square,
to the orphan girls, who rode in their am-

! bulances.
About 10,000 veterans from the City and

State participated in the procession, and
the orphans who are under the protection
ol the State, numbered 1100.

The spectacle presented on-the appear-
ance ol the color-bearers and the troops

i before the main stand at Independence
Square was one of the grandest ever wit-
nessed on this continent. Over 100 color-
bearers surrounded Gov. Curtin and Gen.
Meade, with the torn remnants of the Hags
of their regiments. On a stagi ig, forming
a semi-circle around the m tin stand, there

1 were concentrated thousands of widows
and orphaus of Pennsylvania soldiers who
had fallen in battle. Independence Hall
in the rear was handsomely draped with
the national colors, as were the trees on

: either side of the avenue. Fifteen or
twenty thousand people were congregated
within the square.

At noon the ceremony of presenting the
liags took place in the square in the reai
of Independence Hall. The color-bearers
occupied a position in front of the stand,
and after the performance of the Triumphal
March by Birgfeld's Band, the delivery ol
an impressive prayer by Rev. Dr. Brain

i ard, Maj. Gen. Meade made the formal
| presentation, lie was received with im

mense enthusiasm. V suitable response
was made I >3' Gov. LT'RTIN.

After a prayer of thanks to Almightj
God for victory and the return of peace
the singing of " Old Hundred" b}' thr
Handel A llajdn Society, and benediction
by Bishop Simpson, the immense audience
separated. Among the distinguished per
sous on the platiorm were Mayor Me
Michael, Gens. Patterson, Geary, am
others.

THF. FIRST BATTLE OF THF. EUROPEAN' WAR
} ?The Saxonia brings intelligence of t
great battle between the Italian and Aus

I trian armies, in which the former sufferer
a decisive and disastrous repulse, losing

| several cannon, about two thousand pris
i oners, and being finally compelled to with
! draw across the Miucio to the positions
| th."3* occupied two da}T s before.

The details of the battle are given with
great clearness in the brief officialdispatch
es from the headquarters of the Italian and
Austrian armies. It appears from thesi

I dispatches that the Italians, under tin:
1 immediate command of their King, crossed

: the Mincio, near Goito, 011 the morning ol
June 23, and drove in the Austrian out-

I posts. On the morning of the 24th the
: First Corps of the Italian army attacked
j the Austrian positions near Peschiera with

i great spirit, but was overwhelmed by a
superior force and compelled to retreat be-
fore the Second and Third Corps could
coine to its assistance. The Italians oc-
cupied a strong position at Custozza,which

I was taken by assault, the Italians losing
! heavily. Fnding themselves outnumbered,
! the Italians recrossed the Mincio on the

25th, unpursued by the Austrians.
As the result of this defeat, it was pre-

sumed that Gen. CIALDINI would postpone
his intended advance movement across the
Po, as his 60,000 men would have to en-
counter 200,000 Austrians flushed with
victory. \ ICTOR EMMANUEL probabty moved
too soon, and without sufficient caution.
This defeat created no discouragement in
Italy, nor gave any check to the warlike
enthusiasm of the people.

At a Convention of the Soldiers of
Columbia and Montour counties, lately held
at Danville, the following resolution was
unanimously adopted ;

Resolved , That we heartily approve the
determined and patriotic course of our rep-
resentative in congress, Hon. Ulysses Mer-
cur?his unwavering devotion to the prin-
ciples upon which lie was elected?his firm
resistance against the admission of mem-
bers from the rebel states, until peace is
fully restored and the people of those States
shall haye given the guarantees required,
and conceded equal and exact justice to all
within their borders?his efforts to secure
an equalization of bounties?these, and all

' his efforts in Congress, mark hiin as the
faithful exponent of the loyal sentiment of
the 13th district ; and we here pledge to
him, our earnest co-operation in bestowing
upon him a membership in the fortieth

: Congress.

ttaT" A tornado, blowing down houses
and trees, and injuring several people, pas-
sed over Augusta, tia., recently.

Netu

QUARTERLY REPORT OF THE FIRST
National Bunk of Towanda, on the morning of

July 2. 1866.
RESOURCES.

Bills Discounted, $112,588 44

U.S. Bonds deposited with Treasurer U. S.
for circulation 125,00 0 00

U.S. Securities deposited with Treasurer U.
S. as security for deposits, 50,000 00

U.S. Securities on haud, 14,200 0O
Banking House, 6,000 00
Furniture and Fixtures . . 500 00
Expense Account, 605 00
Over Drafts, 1,076 01
Due from National Banks 47,465 06
Due from Bankers, 2.437 00
Cash Items 4,442 01
Legal Tender Notes, 10,293 00
National Bank Notes 2 245 00
Slate Bank Notes,... 7 722 00

$390,573 61
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock, $125,000 00
Surplus Fund, 13,000 00
Circulation, 111,500 00

Individual Deposits, : . .. 102,193 74

U. S. Deposits, 31,494 76
Due Banks, 4.044 37
Dividends Unpaid, ... 60 00

Profit and laws,. 3,280 74

$390,573 61

I. N. N. Betts Jr., Cashier of the First National Bank
ol' Towanda, do solemnly swear that the above state-
ment is tine, to the best of my knowledge and belief.

N.N. BETT&,Jk , Cashier.
Sworn and subscribed before me. this 3d day ef July,

1666. J. W. MIX, Notary Public.

QUARTERLY REPORT OF THE FIRST
National Bank of Athens, Monday, July 2,1866.

RESOURCES.
Notes and Bills Discounted, $103,739 68

U. S. Bonds deposited tor circulation,.... 106,000 00
U. S. Securities on hand 300 00

Over Dralts 102 47
Due from National Banks 11,875 25
Notes of other Banks, 334 00

Legal Tender Notes, 14,418 00
Fractional Currency 141 32
Cash Items 1,392 69

$239,303 41 '
LIABILITIES.

Capital SIOO,OOO (JO

Surplus,
Due Depositois, 37.906 18
Circulating Notes liom Comptroller $96,000
Less amount on hand, 10 89,990 00

Due National Banks 315 08

Due Banks and Bankers, 163 27
Dividends Unpaid, 4,000 00

Profit and Lo.-s, 4,928 88

$239,303 41
i, E. A. Spalding, Cashier of the First National Bank

ol Athens, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.

E. A. SPAEDINU, Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 2d day ol July

1666. C. VV. CLAPP, Notary Public.

RJL H £ B IXKERIIO F F CIIU RN.

| This churn brings the butter on an average of less
i than ten minutes the season through, usually in Irom

] four to six minutes, and it is warranted to produce as
| much, and as good butter, as the dash churn, or the
j money will be refunded. It will work the butter from
j the butter milk completely, (leaving it ready to salt and
! pack) in less than five minutes Jt is as easily cleaned
| as the dash churn, and much easier t.> chum with.?
! Solon Ilobinson, Agricultural Editor of the New York
j Tribune, after thorough trial, recommends it to ail but-

ter makers. 8. Edwards Todd, Agricultural Editor of
the New York 'limes, after careful tests, says it can

I have no successful rival. L. E. T Moore, Editor of the
I Rural New Yorker, says he believes it willprove the
j lotg sought desideratum among butter makers. The

introduction and use ol this churn in various portions
et the couu'ry, during the past three years, has created
such a demand lor it that the patentee cannot supply

I all who want them. Having purchased the- territory ol
j Bradford and Susquehuuua counties, 1 uller the Town
| Rigtfts lor sale cheap, as farmers can make it very profi-

table to have these churns made and sold in each town,
for all that is required is to put them in market, 'lliey
will sell themselves. I will reier you to some who have
the churns in the county : G. P. Freeman, H. E. Free-
man, Alba, Vial Bullock, Columbia, Washington Camp
bell, J. D. Tracy, Selden Tracy, East Smithfield Wru.
Dittrioh, Towanda, and many others inthis and Susque-
hanna county. A churn can be seen at the store ol
Marshall Brothers & Co., in Towanda. Go and see it.
Churns un hand. 11 orders must he accompanied by
the cash. Price $lO. For further particulars address

L. T. BIRCHABD.
July 9.-3t. East Smitbtield, Bradford co., Pa.

SHERIFF'S SALES.? By virtue of a writ
O ol Vend. Expo., issued out oi the Court of Common
Pleas of Bradford county, to me directed and delivered,
willbe exposed to public sale at the Court House in the
Boro'ot Towanda, SATURDA Y, AUGUST 4,1806, at
oue o'clock, p. m., the following described lot piece or
parcel of land situate in Athens township, bounded as
follows to wit : Beginning in the center of the road
leading from Milltowu to Athens borough at the north-
west corner of C. W. I'arks laud, thence north 10.j o
east 118 2-10 per. along the center of said road to the
north line of the Pickering tract, (so called) ol which
this is a part, thence south 84$° east along the uorth
line of said tract 180 per. to a corner, thence south 20°
east 14 4-10 per. to a corner, thence south 7GA ° east 9
per. to a corner, thence south 85£° east 27 210 per. to
a corner, thence south south 49°" west 24 2-10 per, to a
corner of Joseph Shepard's land, thence south 2U°
east 28 8-10 per. to a corner, thence south 10£° east 40
per. to a corner, thence south 8° west 21 per. to a corn-
er ol said C. W. Park's land, ihence north 84 J° west
2.79 2-10 per. to the place of beginning. Containing
108 acres and 92 perches ot land, more or less, all im-
proved with a trained dwelling house, two framed barns
cow shed and orchard of fruit trees thereon.

Seized and taken in execution at the suit of Harris &

Kaltmarsh vs. James S. Leggett.
ALSO?By virtue of a writ of Als. Pi. Fa., will be

sold at the same time and place, all that certain lot.
piece or parcel of land situate in Tuscarora twp., con-
taining IIJO acres ot land more or less, about 50 acres
improved, with a house and barn thereon,and being the
same land which E. W. Smith, as agent, c< ntracted to
sell to William S. Ilall, which was dated June 1, 1842,
which was duly assigned to S. D, Phelps, and said Phelp
and by said Phelps contracted, by article ot agreement,
lath Jay, IS4S, to said William S. Hall, and by said
William S. Hall assigned to J. R. Hall, Nov. 10, 1866.

Seized and taken in execution at the suit of A. C.Kceuey's use vs. J. 11. Hall.
J. M. SMITH,

lowanda, July 9, 1860. Sheriff.

I) IBEI(J SALE.?The heirs of Beter Ste-
rigere, late of Albany twp., deceased, willexpose

to public sale, on the premises, on the 28th day of July.
18(10, at 2 o'clock, p. in., the following lots or parcels ofland, to wit :

One lot containing 00 acres, about 40 acres improved,
with dwellinghou-e, barns, sheds, and other outbuildings and au orchard thereou.

One other lot containing 72 acres, about 2 0 acres im-proved, one house and an orchard thereou. The unim-
proved laud is well timbered.

Also one other lot containing about 80 acres, two
acres improved, with good saw mill, dwelling house andhay slied thereon. This tract is heavily timbered.

>

These three lots ate situated in Albany township,
Bradford county, Pa., and jvill be sold to the highest
and best bidder at the time mentioned above. The heirsot said Pettr Stcrigere reserve the right to bid on said
.ots for themselves. A map showing courses, distances,
location and number of acres in each lot, will le ex-
hibited to all persons desiring to see the same on theday of sale. Terms made known on the day of sale.July 9, 1800 ts.

XD?On the road between Towanda
and Dusliore, a Morocco Covered Pocket Diary

containing two notes over three hundred dollars, withother papers, Ac. The owner can have the same by
identifying, paying charges, and cost of this advertise-ment, at the Parmer's Hotel, Towanda.

July 9, 1800?3t. . p. K. FOOT.

JJi>>OL( TIOV?The co-partnership here-
tofore existing between 0. L. Stewart A C. C.Stewart, in ihc mercantile business, is this day dissolved

by mutual consent. All accounts must be settled beforeAugust 1, 1800. The books and ar,counts willbe set-
tled by Stewart & Wickizer, who will continue the bu-
siness at the old stand. C. 1., STEWART,

Herri'kville, July 2, 1806.?3t.p. C. C. STEWART.

EXECUTOR S NOTICE. NOTICE
jLiis hereby given that all persons indebted to the es-
ctate of C. If. LAMB, late ol' Leßoy, dee'd, are
requested to make immediate payment,and those having
demands against said estate will present them duly au-
thenticated for settlement.

EDMUND KELLY,
July 5, 1860, Executor.

EXECT TOR'S NOTlCE.?Notice is here-
by given,that all persons indebted to the estate of

DAVID F. BROWN, late of Ulster twp., dee'd are
requested to make immediate payment, anu those having
demands against said estate will please present duly
authenticated for settlement.

MILES F. RANSOM,
July 5, 1806. Executor.

A RMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE ?Notice
-XA is hereby given, that all persons indebted to theestate of PATRICK McALLIGAT, late of N. Towanda,
deceased, are requested to make immediate payment,

and those having claims against said estate will present
them duly authenticated lor settlement.*

DENNIS MoMAHON,
Jnly 5, 1866. Administrator.

\ RMINISTRATOR'S NOTlCE?Noticea *. js hereby given, that all persons indebted to the es-
tate SAMUEL 0. DRAKE, deceased, late of Rome twp
are requested to make immediate payment, and those 'having demands against said estate will present themduly authenticated for settlement.

FRANCIS A. SEXTON,July 5, 06. Administrator.

pUM 1' MANuFA CTU R Y !

SILAS BETTS A AO.,

Of Burlington, Bradford County, I'a., are manufactur-ing the old and well known Wooden Pump with all the
latest improvements. Also laying Pump Logs from
Springs, Ac., All orders promptly attended to.July 10, 1800 tf.

HENRA PEET, Attorney at Law, Towan-
ia. Pa- ' jun27,06.

miscellaneous.
VA!,I'S 1N '! ACAD EM Y

WYALUSING, BRADFORD COUNTY, r

Wsi. H. Brown, Principal.
Miss Mary K Brown, Preceptress.

The Fall Term will commence oti Hominy. ."

1886, and continue 14 weeks. Rate ot tuiiimi a.- :-d

lows:
Reading, Spelling, Primary Arithmetic and Geugra.-.

nhy $4 00. English Grammar, Geography, Writing and
Arithmetic to Cube Root, $.1,00. Single-Entry Book
Keeping Botany, Rhetoric, Anatomy and Physiology,
Astronomy, Latin, Greek, Higher Arithmetic and Alge-

bra through Qcidratio Kquatioun Naturall l'ni-

losophy, Chemistry, Double Entry Book-Keeping, High-

or Algebra, geometry, Trignometry and Surveying
$7.00. Tuition invariably payable by the middle of the

term. No deductions on accouut ol absence e.i \u25a0pt

cases of protracted illness.
Wyalusing, July 10; I66.?*w.

IFARMERS ! HAYING! HATING I
Look at the Right Hubbard Mower, improved lor

1860, which to®k a one hundred dollar Gold Medal, at

great trial of 18 machines at Syracuse last Summer.
Also the Gremmin Wheel Independent Tooth Horse
Rake, which we offer to give to any man who will give
us the gleanings of wheat o: a thirty -ere wheat fi eld
raked clean by it, after having been raked in the ordina-
ry manner of harvesting. Also the Combined Hay

Knife and Horse Fork, a most perleet and valuable im-

provement. .Terms reasonable, goods cheap. Farmers
ft will pay you to come and examine any one or all ol

them before buying elsewhere, at the Metropolitan
Hardware Store. . R N BRO NSON.

Orwell, Jung 27, 180G.
Grindstones, Cradles, Revolver Rakes. Agricultural

Tools, Spinning Wheels, Reels, wheel heads, fliers, iron
and steel, hubs and felloes, spokes, springs and axels,
hardware, and tin, Ac., Ac., ill large quantities Cosh
for ware at BRONSON'S.

ICHIGAN PINE LANDS FOR SALE -

Having the agency for tlie sale of several thou
sand acres ol the choicest Pine Timber I.a ads in the

State of Michigan, I am prepared to offer great induce-

ments to those who wish to Investjtheir money where it

will pay. These lands are among the beat pine tracts

in the Saginaw and Muskegon Valleys, located on good
tioating streams, and are now needed t r lumber lug

purposes. Business men and capitalists will do well to

examine tliem before investing their means elsewhere.
For particulars inquire of or addressv HKMAN MORSE,

June 22, 1806. LilcUMdi Bradford County, Fa.

7 EF F DAVIS ES 0 A P'E 1) I
w
How many hearts willbum with indignation on read
ing this announcement. But we counsel you to spare
your ieelings of indignation lor a future period, for al-
though this arch traitor has escaped !>eing hung or shot
the Public are requested to call at

WARNER'S JEWELRY STORE,

And examine his splendid stock ol Watches and Jewel-

ry of the latest designs and elaborate finish, which are
being sold at

VERY LOW PRICES.

He also keeps the celebrated Setli Thomas Clock and
American and Stop Watches. Other articles usually,
kept in a store of this kind. Remember the place, Pat-
ton's Bio k. N. B.?Watches, Clocks and Jewelry re-
paired and warranted.1 A. M. WARNER.

Towanda, June 20, 1566.?6 m.p.

I T7ILOUR I FLOUR! FLOUR 1?- In view
j J? at the high price of wheat we have been endeavor
ing to produce an extra quality of Rye Flour for those

jof our customers disposed to economise. We now make
j it so white as to be scarcely distinguishable irorn good
wheat flour. Try some.

I Flour from White Winter Wheat, also Buckwheat
' flour, Corn meal and different kinds of Feed.for sale.?

Cash paid for all kinds of grain.
I H. B. INGHAM,

j Cascade Mills, Camptown, June 11, 1566.

j WHOLESALE MUSIC DEPOT.

L. B. POWELL, Scrauton, Pa., Dealer in Chicker*
ing's Pianos, Decker's Pianos, Mason & Hamlin's Cabi
net Organs, Treat Lit dsley & Co's Melodeons, and all

kinds ol Mu.-kal Instruments, Sheet Music and Music
Books. Orders from Dealers and Teachers especially
solicited. Address

L. B. POWELL,
116, Pennsylvania Avenue, Scranton, Pa.

June 11, 1866.?y1.

Health is the great need of
THE AGE.

A NEW SYSTEM OF THE HEALING A UT.

N. J. COGSWELL. M I).,

HYGIENIC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

May be consulted in person or by letter, at his tesi-
dence. East Spring Hill, Bradford county, Pa.

An intelligent community require a medical doctrine
grounded upon right reason, in harmony with and
avouched by the unerring laws ot Nature and of the vi-
tal organism, and authenticated by successiul results.
Hence we solicit an examination ot our system. Claim-
ing that all diseases can be successfully treated with
truiy Hygienic Agencies.

No Drug poisons will be given. As a graduate ol the
only College in the world where health is taught, we
shall take especial pains to explain to the patients the
nature ol the diserse. The laws of life and health, why-
it it is unnecessary and dangerous to take drugs, and
how to preserve health and long life. Will visit pa-
tients, and give directions for home treatment, when
desired.

East Springhill, May 1, '66.?ly,p.

THE N S EXCHA NGI.
This large well known and lavorite hotel, has been re

opened for the accommodation ol the traveling public
It has been refurnished and refitted with every conven
iencc for the comfort of guests. The table and bar are
supplied with the best the market affords, and no ellbrt
will lie spared to give entire satisfaction to all who pat-
ronize the house. A few desirable rooms lor summer
borders. G. E. SMITH, Prop'r.

Athens, Pa., March '22, 166.

Y-90 BONDS.?THE MAY COUPON
of the 3-20 Bonds purchased at the highest

market price by B. S. RUSSELL & CO".
Bankers.

U.S. Securities of all kinds bought and sold by
B. S. RUSSELL A CO., Bankers.

Petroleum, Venango and Crawford Co. Bank Notes
bought by B. S. RUSSELL A i ()., Bankers.

DISSOLI TION.?The co-partnership
heretofore existing betrwaen J. A S. Beidiemaii,

is this day disoived by mutual consent. The accounts

will be settled by John Beidleman.
J. BEIDLEMAN,

Towanda, June 4. 1866. S. BEIDLEMAN.
The business will be continued hereafter by John

Beid leman.

OARRIAGES, WAGONS, SLEIGHS I
THE OLD ESTABLISHMENT STILLIN OPERATION.

FELLOWS, CRANDALL A CO.,

Successors to Reynolds, Fellows A Co., are now offering
and are prepared to furnish on short notice, Wagons,
Carriages and S eighs, ot all descriptions and of tlie la-
test and most approved style, and of the best material,
at the old stand opposite the Union House, in the cen-
tral part ol Alba Borough, Bradford County, Pa.

The public are assured that the reputation the shop
has acquired during the last six years under the super-
intendence of J. H.Fellows, will be more than main-
tained. as he will superintend the work as heretofore hehaving long been and having had much experience as a
Carriage and Sleigh Buildei, would assure the public
that no pains will be sparsd by the above firm to make
the establishment worthy of their patronage. Thankful
as one of the old firm for the patronage thus far exten-
ded, we hope to merit a continuance of the same.

N. B?We, the undersigned, being practical mechan-
ics, can manufacture and offer to the public at prices
that will defy competition. JAMES H. FELLOWS

? D. w. c. cUANDALL!
J.G.MERITT,

Alba Borough, April 15, 1866. ly.

ATTENTION FARMERS AND DAIRY-
MEN !

CHEESE FABTORY IN HERIUCKI
The subscriber will be ready about the 10th of May.

1866, to receive and manufacture into a prime article >f
Cheese all the milk that may be delivered at his Factory.

The following is the proper manner in which to pre-

Sare rennet: Let the call suck the cow for at least fourays, then take him off', and put him in a cleau place,
kill the calf in 15 hours after sacking, take out the ren-
nat, fill it with salt, hang it in a dry place. The rennetmast not be washed.

Feb. 27, '66. A.'A. SrJOHN.

pLANTS, GIIA RE VINE S ,

EVER-BLOOMING ROSES, VERBENAS, DAHLIAS,
Ac., for sale at the

GARDEN OF IIARIiY MIX.
Early Winn ingstaddt, Ox heart, sugar loaf, and large
York Cabbage, 8 cents per dozen ; Early und late CanliUowers, 8 cents per dozen ; Large smooth, Fejee Islandperfected, red and yellow Tomato, 10 cents per dozen ?
Egg plants, and sweet and bell shaped I'eppers, lit , entsper dozen ; Melons and.Cucumbrrs, in pots, 25 . t- eachincluding pots ; Celery and all kinds oflute Cabbage 35 !cents per 100.

All plants willbe nicely packed in moss, and can besent to any part of this and adjoining counties, with per
feet safety.

A SECOND HAND DEMOCRAT WAGON
TciSCfffgisg""'" *"?-

rpilß SOBSCBIBSB WANTS A GOO®
-L Miller to tend a Grist Mill. Apply to

Dushore, Sullivan Co., Pa.,
1 tES SK'K-

pisu OF ALL KINDS FOR SALE BY
-1, E. T. FOX

miscellaneous.
f .r NRW EL h

?

COI N'TY SURVEYOR,
Orwell, Bradford Co..l'a?willprompt!,

L.?
?? ?' o'-e. Particular atp.,,^i.

"id i old c.r diapated llm" "

\u25a0iiitveviev all inpatteiitcd lands a- soon
at' obtained. H" ?arrja,

May 17.

"DOLL CARDING AND CLOTH

VV. G. LOVELAN'I)A ('<>

Would inlomi the public in general ii
prt j.-ted with well tilted machinery nqj "J
water privilege, to do

"
"? permau

ROLL CARDING AND CLOTH DllK.v,'\.
At the Pail Factory, North Tuwanua c

will he taken to do woik in a .-uti ...

all who desire good work done on :
well to give us a call. VV. (; t'Yivpt

\y\j 4-Ni
N. B. Wool received and deliverer'Yi'm'"

J Beidlema.i's, Towanda.
North Towanda, Aril 23, 'to.?ti.

\u25a0TIES FOR THE RAILWAY Fl-m,
A WANDA TO STATE LINE.

We wish to contract for ties lor tins rr,i \u25a0
he delivered on the line of the road
during the winter. We prefer to have lcm

""
?

ed at and above Towanda, but will |? IV

the Canal at all points north of MeMau,,,,.,
county, at iates that will equal tie ' ' ' r
along the rail line. We wish all wl He
but we will buy hemlock, ami young n.'
chestnut ties, all to le 10 feet long, no'bin- ,
inch face in foil length. For while and f<
8 inches thick, lull6 iueh face, we will i, By ,

1:

For the sauM. wood, G inches thick. ' '?
Hemlock 8 " "

do 6 "

Chestnut 8 " "

<i " ??

Delivered on bank ol Canal above 7
~

unloading in parcels of 3,000 ea. Ii mile. (\u25a0 '
od the lath to 20th of each montu i,,
up to tlie fir.-i of the month) and pL j
rected by our agent , who in.qii---'' u,,.,,, \u25a0
need a quantity of pine of long 1- ag'.;,.- i,,
oak in various shapes. Wu 11 Morgan', ?'twill contract for ties, and will i-V*'J*---
John Rahai, David Rabin, Fat Mat' ev. ;V ,

i C. Smith, of Athens. C. F i n r
| Athena, Dee.8,1865.

MERICAN HOTEL,
TOWANDA, PA.,

j Having purchased this well known Hotel,.
j Street, 1 have refurnished and re-tilted it vv.-

I convenience for the accommodation o' c . v

i ronize me. No pains will be spared to m
I ant and agreeable. J. S. PATfEP.se

May 3, '66.?tl.

PUBLIC DRAY?Th . :bscril>eriuv
L purchased a good ray. do oil nnthi-

! lie that he is tullyprepared tJd a. m;- j s
| his line. His services can be lecurei; ;
| in.,to 6 o'clock p.m. He can transpc
i expeditiously all kinds of Household (.?> . v

dize,Ac., to any point desired, and req
I a share ol public patronage.
> Stand in front of Marshall's lb ultra:- -?

i door to the Post Office, where he an alw . .
I when not engaged. Orders left at Marshal;' Hi ,
j store, will to promptly attended t >.

h. s thf;:'.
Towanda. Dec. 7. Isgs.?tf.

QYSTERS ! OYSTERS ! OY-TK :-

By Express um New York three time- a
THE ib. iT ' OUN f OYsiERs

jEver brought to tbi- market ;..rnihe.| at Al'vuN
| under Chainbevlin's Jewelry store. i:t qnantite-
I our customers. Hotels auo private tatndies so

Our Saloon i- stocked with the best Svi :

' Liquors and Oy-ters- Please cali at ihr ofil t-t
Saloon. AH orders promptly attended t. .

Nov. 1,185. J. B.ALLTX

VEW MILLIXARY.-llol' I.\ VY-
±> PA.

MRS. 11. VAN" BRIM,

i Respectfully announces to the ladies V. v

! vicinity,that'she has just received a selected u*> :

jof new style Hats, Caps, Bonnets, Ac. A a

! vaiiety ot Ribbons, latces, Fl-.w-.-r-. .
I Veils, mid numerous other articles, at pr. r- t

who lavor her with a call. Custom w k \u25a0;
: done, and satisfaction given. Ri
I York Homestead, near M. J. Coolba ten's,

j Wysox, May 1, 'GG.?4w

fTIHE NEW 1 RUN N 1 SI
_l Camptown is in operation, lurch

) with the most complete, thoroughly tet...J
approved machinery and fixtures 'now in

1 United States ; nnit terrupted by

iHC.II OR LOW WATER

i Flonr, Feed and Meal, always on hand tj- t-

i responding to the cost of Gran:.
H.B.INH.

| May 7, 'C6. -t'-

TTALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.-I
T

Mill,and Feed Mill, situated on 1 h :

! as tlie White property, 3 miles front Tu.raai..
: ticulars address or inquire ol the undt;-

i premises. 0.
Monroe, June 4, 1866.

SOLOMON A SON.

. ; Have made large additions to their

jsTOOK OF WINTER (T.OTHiV- "

Men and Boy-' wear,

Consisting of all tlie latest style.

BUSINESS SUITS,
PANTS artJ YK' '

SUiRTS,
I'OLi ? \u25a0'

TIES, '

SUSPENi'IT*
GLOVES and MITTENS,

HANDKEROHIKN
WRAPPERS,

DRAMTE
and HATS A CAPS.

Which we are offering at ( rent Reduced I'

would solicit an early call and exaniinat.-tu
sortmcnt. Call and get \u2666' . v.ortli ot your:.

FDI.OMOX A? >

Dec. 12,1865. - Pattoa t Hhd

JgVERYBODY
Are Invited to examine all the

800 T S AN 1) SIIU H.-

In town.

BEFORE PURCHASING 01' i>

In order that they may is'

SATISFIED

That we are selling good.- at

REASONABLE I'RIOES

ANY OTHER MAN

A splendid stock oi

SUMMER GOODS,

Jnst arrived. '

TO WHICH

We would invite tlie attention of i 1

L
A

I)

E
-

In particular, ai d

E
V

E
R

Y
B

O
D

V

In geaetv 1.

humbubey ni:> TU --

June 13,1866,


